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A QUARTERLY PUBLICATION ON THE SCIENCE AND CONSERVATION OF BIRDS AND THEIR HABITATS

In California, riparian ecosystems 

support a high diversity of plants and 

animals, but have been severely de-

graded by human activity. At the Coyote 

Creek Field Station (CCFS) we have been 

monitoring riparian bird populations 

since 1982 in order to document avian 

response to restoration and urbaniza-

tion, as well as to document long-term 

population trends. CCFS is located on 

land owned and managed by the Santa 

Clara Valley Water District (SCVWD). 

Over the course of several restorations, 

there are now four distinct habitat 

sections at CCFS: the Mature Riparian 

habitat bordering the Coyote Creek; the 

Pilot Restored, revegetated in 1987 by 

SCVWD; the Overfl ow Channel, estab-

lished in 1990 to manage annual fl ood 

events and actively kept free of woody 

vegetation; and the New Restored, re-

vegetated in 1993. 

We collect data at CCFS by captur-

ing birds in mist-nets, and affi xing a 

uniquely-numbered band to each indi-

vidual. These bands allow us to identify 

individuals year after year, through-
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Director’s Message

Happy 30th Anniversary! This 

spring, Bird Observatory members 

came together for two very important 

and milestone events— events that 

culminated our 30 years of history 

and allowed us to look forward to the 

bright future of the Bird Observatory. 

On March 12, 2011, over 30 people 

participated in a full day retreat 

centered on the topic “What does 

the Coyote Creek Field Station look 

like when it is thriving, healthy and 

full of life?” Coyote Creek Field Sta-

tion is the Bird Observatory’s bird 

banding station, and depends largely 

on volunteers for data collection. 

It was a day of vibrant, facilitated 

conversation among those who care 

passionately about the future of the 

Coyote Creek Field Station. Partici-

pants included Coyote Creek Field 

Station volunteers, staff, former 

staff and donors. Their hard work 

Landbird Science Report 

Trends at the Coyote Creek Field Station

SONG SPARROW. 

out their lives. There are 48 mist-nets 

distributed throughout the four habitat 

types (12 nets in each). In order to assess 

variation in bird use of the different 

habitats, we selected data from summer 

months (June, July, and August) from 

a 14-year period (1997-2010). For each 

habitat type, we tested annual trends 

in relative abundance (standardized as 

birds captured per 100 net-hours per 

year), species richness (total number of 

species captured per year), and an index 

of productivity (a ratio of the immature, 

or hatch-year birds, to the adult birds 

per year).

From 1997 to 2010, abundance in 

the Pilot and New Restored habitats 

declined slightly, but not signifi cantly. 

In the Mature Riparian habitat, abun-

dance remained relatively stable. In the 

Overfl ow Channel, abundance increased 

signifi cantly (p < 0.01, R2 = 0.57; Figure 

1). Species Richness declined slightly 

in the Pilot Restored, and signifi cantly 

declined in the New Restored (p < 

0.01, R2 = 0.55). The Mature Riparian 
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Welcome Brian Fulfrost

Brian moved back to the Bay Area three years ago to start Brian 

Fulfrost and Associates, where he promotes the use of mapping 

and spatial analysis in sustainable planning and urban design, 

as well as natural resource management and conservation. 

Brian taught GIS in the Environmental Studies Dept. at U.C. 

Santa Cruz. He is a strong advocate for the use of GIS, remote 

sensing and related technologies to assist decision makers, land 

and resource managers, and urban planners to make more informed decisions. Brian 

has also served on government and nonprofi t advisory committees. While at UCSC, 

Brian and his students provided assistance with the Bird Observatory’s database and 

GIS needs and served on our Scientifi c Advisory Board. He currently teaches as an 

adjunct lecturer at San Francisco State University. We welcome Brian’s experience and 

knowledge of regional conservation issues and his commitment to science education.

Welcome Shannon McMahon, Secretary

Shannon is a California native who moved to the Bay Area 16 years ago. She works as 

a Marketing Programs Manager at NetApp, a high-tech com-

pany that creates storage systems and software designed to 

help customers store, manage, and protect their data. Shannon 

has always enjoyed the outdoors, and birds in particular, and 

became a Bird Observatory member in 2007. She has been vol-

unteering at Coyote Creek Field Station and has been monitor-

ing a waterbird colony at Shadowcliffs Park in Pleasanton since 

2008. Shannon states, “I really enjoy being able to combine my love of birds and 

nature with the scientifi c research that is being done by SFBBO staff and volunteers. 

I am hoping that my marketing background will help us come up with activities that 

will generate more public interest in SFBBO.” Shannon joined the Board in February 

2011 and was elected Secretary in April 2011.

Thank You!

We thank Michael Kern and Ed Temple for their service on the Board of Directors. 

Michael joined the Board in 2008 and contributed greatly to our Strategic Planning 

process. Michael has managed the Observatory’s photo database and annual Click 

Off Photo Contest. Ed joined the Board in 2009 with a focus on development. He led 

the planning for the 2010 Stilt Cup, a bird-a-thon competition to engage high school 

students in birding. Thank you Ed and Michael for all of your contributions!

DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE from cover
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and rich discussions were inspiring. 

The day provided an excellent base-

line of activities, opportunities, and 

challenges of the Coyote Creek Field 

Station; and as the Bird Observa-

tory grows and evolves, we are deeply 

grateful to be able to pull upon the 

thoughts, ideas, and hopes of the 

many individuals whose hard work 

ensures the success of the Coyote 

Creek Field Station. 

This spring, we also celebrated our 

historic year with our 30th Anniver-

sary Dinner, held at Vahl’s Restaurant 

and Lounge in Alviso. As we refl ected 

on our past and looked to our future, 

it was very clear that the work of the 

San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory 

is more than just relevant. With the 

collaborative efforts of our vibrant 

conservation community—our 

members, partners, volunteers, and 

staff—we have a chance to achieve an 

environmental future far brighter 

than the one we inherited. 

I feel privileged to have participated 

in these events and to witness the 

passion and community that empow-

ers this organization. I feel even more 

fortunate to be leading this organi-

zation into a promising future, and 

am thankful for the leadership that 

came before me for their vision and 

commitment to the conservation of 

birds and their habitats. Finally, I 

want to express my deep gratitude for 

the loyal support of all the individual 

members, partners and organizations 

of the past 30 years. The next 30 years 

will be defi ned by the strength of 

these partnerships. I invite all of you 

to reaffi rm your personal investment 

in the Bird Observatory and share a 

bright future with us!

By Jill Demers, SFBBO Executive Director

A MALE AMERICAN AVOCET and his chick.

ANNA’S HUMMINGBIRD. 

Board Migrations
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Announcing the 3rd Annual Click Off! 

Join our photo contest highlighting the 

birds and habitat diversity found in the 

Bay Area and beyond. Share your best 

photos and win valuable prizes while 

supporting the San Francisco Bay Bird 

Observatory.

Winners are selected from six cat-

egories: Bird Portraits, Endangered 

Species, Birds in their Habitat, Bird 

Behavior, Human Interaction, and 

Birds of the World. In addition, a 

People’s Choice Award is selected from 

the Category Winners and a new Youth 

Award will be awarded to the best 

image submitted by a person 18 years or 

younger. All winners are announced at 

the Annual Meeting on Sunday, October 

23, 2011.

When, How & How Much

Participants can begin submitting im-

ages on June 1st, 2011. Images must be 

received before September 1st, 2011. 

A $25 fee for this competition entitles 

you to enter up to fi ve images. To learn 

more about the contest’s rules, category 

defi nitions, and schedule, or to submit 

images, please visit our website at 

www.sfbbo.org/clickoff.

The Winners

Awards of Merit – In each category, 

judges give special recognition awards. 

Category Winners – In each category, 

one image is selected by the judges as 

the Category Winner. 

Youth Award – A special award will be 

given to the best entry in any category by 

a person 18 years or younger.

People’s Choice Award – Prints of each 

Category Winner will be displayed at 

the Annual Meeting on Sunday, October 

23rd, 2011. SFBBO Members choose one 

People’s Choice award.

The Prizes

Winning images will be featured on the 

Bird Observatory’s web site and in news-

letters reaching over 3,000 people. 

People’s Choice Award:

A day in the fi eld with a Bird Observa-

tory biologist! Spend a day in the fi eld 

photographing with a biologist at one of 

our unique project locations, an exclu-

sive chance to capture rare and dramatic 

images while spending one-on-one time 

with a scientist. Learn about the com-

mon, migratory and/or endangered spe-

cies and habitats found in the Bay Area. 

Category Winners:

Bird Blind Photography Workshop with 

Bruce Finocchio and Michael Kern, plus 

a weekend stay at the private Ramrod 

Ranch in Monterey County. Value: $475. 

View Bruce’s work and images of his 

Click Off 2011 Kicks Off June 1st!

WHITE-TAILED KITE HANDOFF by Richard Pavek, the 2010 Click Off People’s Choice Award Winner.

WHITE-TAILED EAGLE Confrontation, Hakkaido, Japan by Christine Hansen. 2010 Click Off Birds of the 

World—Honorable Mention Winner.

ranch at www.dreamcatcherimages.net.

Awards of Merit:

BorrowLenses Gift Certifi cates. Value: 

$25 each.

Youth Award: 

StreetWalker Pro backpack from Think 

Tank Photo. Value $159.

Contact Michael Kern (mkern@sfbbo.

org) or Stephanie Ellis (sellis@sfbbo.

org) with questions regarding the Click 

Off 2011 Photo Contest.
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FIGURE 1.  Number of California Gulls breeding on Mono Lake and San Francisco Bay between 

2000-2010.

California Gulls are relative newcom-

ers as breeders to the San Francisco 

Bay bird community. Before 1980, they 

nested exclusively in inland, arid lakes 

such as Mono Lake in eastern California 

and Utah’s Great Salt Lake. The major-

ity spend their winters along the Pacifi c 

coast. Biologists have documented a 

major coastal shift in the breeding biol-

ogy of the species. Why did this happen? 

Garbage dumps and other anthropogenic 

food sources are a major reason. But 

turmoil that occurred at the large colony 

at Mono Lake may have motivated some 

pioneering gulls to make a big move.

Mono Lake is located in eastern 

California, and every year since 1983, 

biologists with PRBO Conservation Sci-

ence have assessed the population size 

and reproductive success of the Califor-

nia Gulls that breed there. Mono Lake is 

a terminal lake, so it is salty and alkali. 

Its thriving environment supports tril-

lions of brine shrimp and brine fl ies 

upon which gulls and many other birds 

depend. 

But the Mono Lake ecosystem once tee-

tered on the brink of collapse. Beginning 

in 1941 the City of Los Angeles started 

diverting water from Mono Lake’s tribu-

tary streams, which caused Mono Lake 

to decline. By the late 1970s Mono Lake 

was critically low and increased salin-

ity concentrations threatened the entire 

ecosystem. The California Gull popula-

tion experienced perhaps the greatest 

impact, as once-isolated breeding sites on 

one of the lake’s islands became accessi-

ble to predators. In 1979, coyotes entered 

the gull colony and decimated it. The 

following year, 1980, the gulls did some-

thing remarkable that suggests cognition 

and decision-making. They abandoned 

the historic nesting island where the 

predation occurred, and moved instead 

to smaller islets within Mono Lake that 

were still water-bound. Concurrently, 

about 20 California Gulls initiated nest-

ing in the San Francisco Bay. Perhaps 

those individuals abandoned Mono 

Lake entirely. Since then, the Bay Area 

Science Feature

Tracking California Gulls from Mono Lake to San Francisco Bay

CALIFORNIA GULL colony at Mono Lake. 
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population has grown tremendously. 

While historically Mono Lake hosted 80-

90% of California’s breeding California 

Gulls, last year the San Francisco Bay 

population exceeded that of Mono Lake 

by over 20%. 

Additionally, research collected by 

SFBBO and PRBO Conservation Science 

has shown the Mono Lake and San Fran-

cisco Bay gull populations are negatively 

correlated. This means the population 

sizes swing up and down in a related 

way that suggests gulls are assessing 

conditions at both places and nest at the 

“better” one in a given year. Brine shrimp 

concentrations in spring, a driving force 

of the Mono Lake gull population, can 

be highly variable. In response, the gull 

population has fl uctuated by over 45% 

annually. What do the gulls do during 

these “bad” years at Mono Lake? Many 

probably forgo nesting that year. Yet 

the correlation between the Mono Lake 

and San Francisco Bay populations may 

represent another way California Gulls 

are adapting to change. Some gulls may 

decide to nest in the San Francisco Bay if 

conditions at Mono Lake appear unfavor-

able. This apparently happened in 1980 

with the very fi rst San Francisco Bay 

pioneers. PRBO and SFBBO biologists 

look forward to future collaborations and 

seeing how this trend develops.

By Kristie Nelson, PRBO Conservation Science, 

Mono Lake California Gull Program Manager
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Saturday, July 23rd, 8:30 – 10:30 a.m.

a bird in the hand
site: coyote creek field station 
(milpitas)
Tour the Bird Observatory’s banding 

station and meet the Coyote Creek Field 

Station Manager, Josh Scullen. Learn 

about the Bird Observatory’s bird band-

ing research and see several different 

species up close. We will tour mist nets, 

watch a bird banding demonstration, 

and explore a restored riparian habitat. 

Please join us and learn why bird band-

ing is so important for protecting birds 

and their habitats. RSVP required. We 

will meet at the Borders Bookstore park-

ing lot in McCarthy Ranch, Milpitas. In 

the event of rain, the tour will be can-

celled. Free for members. 

 

Saturday, August 13th, 7:45 – 10:00 am

young audubon summer 
adventure: bird banding
site: coyote creek field station 
(milpitas)
Together with Santa Clara Valley Audu-

bon Society, we are offering a very spe-

cial bird banding demonstration at the 

Coyote Creek Field Station for families 

and children. Come learn about bird 

banding, tour the fi eld station, and see 

wild birds up close and personal. This 

tour is for ages 7 and up and lasts ap-

Calendar

walk: RSVP to outreach@sfbbo.org or 

408.946.6548. Space is limited to 20 people. 

Free for members; $10 for non-members.

accessible: Please contact the Outreach 

Director so that we can coordinate with you.

special event

volunteer activity

proximately 2 hours. RSVP required and 

space is limited. Call Santa Clara Valley 

Audubon Society at (408) 252-3740 for 

reservations. Groups with children 

receive priority. Fee is $25 per family ($8 

children, $10 per adult). 

  

Monday, June 6th (instruction) 6:30 – 9:00 pm;

Wednesday, June 8th (instruction) 6:30 – 9:00 pm;

Sunday, June 12th (fi eld trip) TBA

bird sound workshop
Bird song is captivating for its complexity and beauty, and 

is an important method for identifying bird species. This 

workshop will train birders to identify birds by song and 

understand the ecology and behavior of bird vocalization. 

Topics covered: the development of song; song variations; 

the purpose of song; and how to visualize, learn, and study 

bird sounds. On the fi eld trip we will listen to bird sounds 

in nature and do some simple experiments to hear what we 

learned in the class.  Birding Level: Beginner and up.

 

Monday, August 15th (instruction) 6:30 – 9:00 pm;

Wednesday, August 17th (instruction) 6:30 – 9:00 pm;

Saturday, August 20th (fi eld trip) TBA

shorebirds in fall
The fall offers a fun shorebird challenge! Shorebirds can 

be diffi cult to identify in the fall as they return from their 

breeding grounds in juvenile and non-breeding plumages. 

We will dig deep into shorebird behavior, physiology, ecology, 

and everything else that is relevant to this season and your 

enjoyment of migrating shorebirds.  This is an opportunity 

for you to create depth to your shorebird identifi cation skills, 

have a great time, and view many shorebird species. Birding 

Level: Intermediate and up.

 

Workshops for the Birder and Naturalist - 2011 
W ITH:  Alvaro Jaramillo, SFBBO Senior Biologist            SITE:  Sobrato Center for Nonprofits in Milpitas

Carquinez Strait Birding Series
Celebrate the Birding the Carquinez Strait Scenic Loop Trail brochure by exploring 

some of the beautiful habitat and bird diversity that can be seen along the Carquinez 

Strait Scenic Loop Trail. Request your Carquinez brochure at www.sfbbo.org.

Saturday, June 11, 7:45 am – 12:00 pm

carquinez strait regional shoreline with eric feuss
site: nejedly staging area (martinez)
Come explore areas along the Carquinez Strait Regional Shoreline with Eric Feuss. 

The walk will take us through many diverse habitats including oak and riparian 

woodland, grasslands, marshes, and open water—we are sure to see a great variety of 

species. We will begin at the Nejedly Staging Area, near Martinez. RSVP required.

Saturday, July 16, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm

carquinez shoreline with alvaro jaramillo
site: martinez regional shoreline and the waterbird 
regional reserve (martinez)
Martinez Regional Shoreline is a salt marsh wetland adjacent to the Strait; the 

Waterbird Regional Preserve is a restored fresh water wetland. These two differ-

ent habitat types will afford us a chance to see a variety of species. We hope to fi nd 

various waterfowl, egrets, and some regional specialties such as the Suisun Song 

Sparrow, interior Common Yellowthroats, and Great-tailed Grackles. We will begin 

at Granger’s Wharf in Martinez. RSVP required.
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LANDBIRD REPORT from cover

habitat also showed slight but non-sig-

nifi cant declines in species richness; 

the Overfl ow Channel remained stable 

(Figure 2). Productivity remained stable 

between years in all habitats.

The declines in abundance and spe-

cies richness in the Restored habitats 

confl ict with the results of other 

studies, including a CCFS report from 

1987-1997, which reported that abun-

dance and species richness increase 

with the age of the restored habitat. 

The declines we report here may be 

explained by the height of our mist-nets 

versus the height of the restored vegeta-

tion. Mist-nets only sample a 2-meter 

high section of the understory, and 

as the Pilot and New Restored vegeta-

tion matures, the vegetation height 

increases beyond the reach of the 

mist-nets. Therefore, we lose the ability 

to sample birds using the upperstory 

layers and capture a lower proportion of 

the birds using the habitat.

Additionally, the vegetation composi-

tion in the understory of the Restored 

habitats may be changing to the disad-

vantage of some species. From 1996 to 

2007, Common Yellowthroat abundance 

declined in the Pilot and New Restored 

habitats, whereas Song Sparrows 

remained stable. Both Common Yel-

lowthroats and Song Sparrows use the 

understory layers, therefore the habitat 

suitability may have decreased for Com-

mon Yellowthroats. Song Sparrows may 

be competitively excluding Common 

Yellowthroats, or a combination of both 

may be occurring.

Unlike the Pilot and New Restored 

habitats, the Overfl ow Channel 

increased in abundance over time. Pro-

ductivity did not vary over time in this 

or any other habitat, indicating that the 

increase in abundance is driven by an 

increase in the number of both imma-

ture and adult birds in the Overfl ow 

Channel. This is likely due to population 

changes in specifi c species; for example, 

from 1996 to 2007, Song Sparrow popu-

lations were found to be increasing in 

the Overfl ow Channel, whereas Common 

Yellowthroat populations showed no 

signifi cant change.

Understanding abundance and spe-

cies richness is important for assessing 

avian response to restoration, but these 

measures alone can be misleading 

indicators of habitat quality. Trends may 

differ between species, and maturing 

vegetation may benefi t only a subset of 

the species using the habitat. Assessing 

demographic trends such as survival 

and productivity by species are also 

important for understanding how bird 

populations change as restorations age 

into mature habitats, and help us shape 

future restorations plans.

By Josh Scullen, SFBBO Biologist, 

Coyote Creek Field Station Manager

FIGURE 1. Abundance in 4 habitat types at CCFS from 1997 to 2010. Abundance increased significantly 

(p < 0.01, R2 = 0.57) in the Overf low Channel. All other trends were not significant.
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FIGURE 2. Species richness in 4 habitat types at CCFS from 1997 to 2010. Species richness declined 

significantly (p < 0.01, R2 = 0.55) in the New Restored habitat. All other trends were not significant.

COMMON YELLOWTHROAT in a mist-net at CCFS. 
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San Francisco Bay Bird Observatory!

 

Thank you new and returning members, and 

generous donors, January – March 2011

Pa rtner $10 0 0+
Stephen Eccles, Barry and Virginia Langdon-

Lassagne, Yvette Leung and Liwen Mah, S.B. 

Meyer, Motorola Foundation

Sponsor $50 0 - $999
Cecilia Craig, Robert Hindle, Carl and Shirley 

Larson, Peter and Sue LaTourrette, Donald 

Lewis, John McLemore and Clysta Seney, David 

Presotto and Caryl Carr, Troy and Corina Rahmig 

Susta iner $2 50 - $499
Juliette Bryson, George Chrisman, Michael 

Christopherson, Dr. Christine Doyle, IBM 

Corporation, Anne Kelley, Ashok Khosla, 

Jennifer Krauel, Ronald and Barbara McDow, 

Shannon McMahon, Ginnie Mickelson, Bill 

Walker and Mary Wisnewski, Erika Wilson

Con tr ibu tor $10 0 - $2 49
Adobe Systems Incorporated, Galli Basson, 

Andrew Bear, John Bourgeois and Susan Love, 

Laura Buss, Chevron Humankind, Debra 

Chromczak, Kansen Chu, Charles Collins, 

Charles and Joan Coston, Jill and Scott Demers, 

Marianne Dieckmann, Monica Donovan and 

James Kern, Jean and Pat Dubois, Donald and 

Elaine Dvorak, Gerry Ellis, Janet Farmer, Arleen 

Feng, Susie and Dave Formenti, Harold Fukuma, 

Christina Garcia, Joseph Giammarco, Joel 

Goldman, Patricia Greene, Bridget Greuel, Ann 

Hardesty, Rosemary and Robert Heil, William 

and Anne Hepburn, Melissa Hero, Annette Herz, 

Jan Hintermeister, Robert Hirt, Kirsten 

Holmquist, Steve Huckabone, Rebecca Jackrel, 

David Johnston, Ph.D. and Sherry Hudson, Kathi 

and Paul Kendrick, Michael Kern, Martha 

Kudlacik, Michael and Carolyn Kulakofsky, 

Charlotte Lee, Pattie Litton and Peter Ralston, 

Larry and Judie Manning, Meredith Manning, 

Kerry McGuire, Barbara McLauchlin, Peter 

Metropulos, Microsoft Giving Campaign, Mark 

Miller, Sandy and Steve Moore, T. Charles and 

Meredith Moore, Dolores Morrison, Whitney 

Mortimer, Jack and Mary Ellen Morton, Jean 

Myers, Vicki and Anthony Ortiz, Regina Phelps, 

Roberta Preu, Gail Richardson and David Austin, 

John and Lucy Robinson, Ron Roman, April 

Ryan, Santa Cruz Bird Club, Harry Savage, 

Michael and Wendy Schackwitz, T.M. Scruggs, 

Susan Semonoff, Brenda Senturia, Martin and 

Barbara Sidor, David Speer and Tiffany Choy, 

Elinor Spellman, Larry Spivak, Cheryl Strong 

and David Thomson, Theresa Sweeney, Nancy 

Teater, Ed Temple, Scott and Linda Terrill, Monet 

Thomson, Marc Weibel, Anna Wilcox, Trevlyn 

Williams, Lou and Jean Young

Fr iend $69 - $99
Don Arnold, Douglas and Maren Bell, William 

Bilobran, Elizabeth Bogatin-Starr, David 

Burnham, Roberta Guise, Judy and Bill Hein, Lisa 

Hocevar, Sheri Howe, Mallorie Jeong, Juniper 

Networks Matching Gift Program, Vivek and 

Leena Khanzode, Linda Landucci, Dena Mossar 

and Paul Goldstein, Dorothy Normark, Thomas 

Olson, William Rose, Ann Ruffer, Dana Slauson, 

Bracey and Richard Tiede, William Zhang

Ba sic $40 - $59
Cheryl and Alan Abel, David Ainley, Carole 

Baldwin, Joyce Bartlett, Eleanor Bassler, Walter 

Berger, M.D., Gregg Berman, Marion Blau, 

William Bousman, Angela Boyle, John and Becky 

Bradley, Victor and Norma Bravo, David Brown, 

Andrew Campbell, Art Carey, Paul and Marijane 

Chestnut, Richard Cimino, Rita and Rob Colwell, 

Deborah Deegan, Karen DeMello, Michelle 

Eaton, Lorrie and Ron Emery, Eric Feuss and 

Rebecca Alex, Robert Fournier, Jeanne Fouts, 

Jennifer Garnett, Wally and Lois Goldfrank, 

Reyla Graber, Theresa Grieve, Richard and Eileen 

Grindeland, Eleanor Hansen, Jane Harris, Hugh 

and Rosita Harvey, Chris Hayamizu, Katie Henry, 

Don Edwards San Francisco Bay National Wildlife 

Refuge, Kevin Howard, Dorothy Jay, Theresa 

Keyes, Gerald and Rosette Koch, Edwin Laak, 

Kathleen Lee, Rosalie Lefkowitz, Robin Leong, 

William Lidicker, Jr., Cindy Lockhart, Donald 

Lorenzen, Nelle Lyons, Michael Mammoser, Jerri 

Mariott, Robert May, Amy McDonald, Patty 

McGann, Eileen McLaughlin, John Merchant, 

Patricia Miller, Thomas Moutoux, Let’s Go 

Birding, Allison Nelson, Bonnie Noehr, Diane 

Piagneri, Annette Potvin, Bob Power, Laurel 

Rezeau, Gina Robertson, Patricia Rouzer, D.C., 

Richard Santos, Heidi Schell, David Sexton, Ric 

and Sue Shafer, Barbara Sickinger, Jill Singleton, 

Christina Sloop, Kendric and Marion Smith, Don 

Starks and Carol Woodward, Donald Steffen, 

Linda Sullivan, Ruth Troetschler, Lynne Trulio, 

Marilyn Walthers, Dale Wannen and Lauri 

Wardlaw, Lisa Weber, Tracy Wilk

And thank you to dozens of people who gave up to 

$40 each to help us get started in 2011.

Stilt Societ y 
Jacqueline Deely, Janet and Jay Hanson, Jan 

Hintermeister, Sheri Howe, Jane Such

The 2011 Spring 
Campaign is in full 
swing. Help us meet 
our $15,000 goal. 
Please send your 
donation today.
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A Tale of Two Gull Colonies: An Evening Lecture
Historically, California Gulls nested ex-

clusively at arid, inland lakes like Mono. 

But in 1980 they began breeding in the 

San Francisco Bay when 20 gulls nested 

in salt evaporation ponds. In 1980, the 

Mono Lake gulls abandoned their his-

toric colony location in response to coy-

ote predation and a lowered lake level. 

The San Francisco Bay population grew 

to over 46,000 birds in 2010, surpassing 

the once-dominant Mono population. 

In the Bay, California Gulls have 

negative effects on ground-nesting 

birds and are major predators of eggs 

and chicks of American Avocets, Black-

necked Stilts, and Western Snowy 

Plovers. In December 2010, the former 

salt pond that hosted over 24,000 nest-

ing gulls was breached for the South Bay 

Salt Pond Restoration Project, displac-

ing the majority of the gulls at that 

colony. Biologists with San Francisco 

Bay Bird Observatory are researching 

the movements of displaced gulls by re-

sighting banded birds and studying the 

impacts these displaced gulls are having 

on nesting waterbirds. Biologists with 

PRBO Conservation Science have been 

monitoring the Mono Lake gull popula-

tion for almost 30 years. Join Kristie Nelson and Caitlin Robinson-Nilsen for this 

scientifi c tale of two colonies. You can read more about the gull colonies on page 4.

Register for the Mono Basin Birding Chautauqua or fi nd more information by 

visiting www.birdchautauqua.org.

524 Valley Way
Milpitas, CA 95035

www.sfbbo.org

Alvaro Jaramillo Awarded 
Eisenmann Award
On March 8th, San Fran-

cisco Bay Bird Observa-

tory Biologist Alvaro 

Jaramillo was awarded 

the Linnaean Society of 

New York Eisenmann Award for “ex-

cellence in ornithology and encour-

agement of the amateur.”

The Linnaean Society of New York 

was organized in 1878 by a group of 

amateurs dedicated to ornithology 

and natural science. Members share 

an active interest in observing and 

learning about the natural environ-

ment of New York, with a particular 

emphasis on the resident and migra-

tory birdlife of the area.  Eugene 

Eisenmann was a model member 

of the Linnaean Society—a lawyer 

by profession, and an avid amateur 

ornithologist who became one of the 

most infl uential fi gures in mid-cen-

tury American ornithology.   

Alvaro shares this prestigious 

award with ornithological greats 

such as Ernest Mayr, Olin S. Pettin-

gill, Roger Tory Peterson, Frank B. 

Gill, David P. Wingate and David A. 

Sibley. Congratulations Alvaro!

Visit the Society’s website at http://

linnaeannewyork.org/about.html.

CALIFORNIA GULL COLONY at Mono Lake. 
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Friday, June 17th 
7:30 – 9:00 pm 
Lee Vining, CA

Caitlin Robinson-Nilsen, 
SFBBO Waterbird Program Director

Kristie Nelson, PRBO Conservation 
Science

An evening lecture presented at the 10th 

Annual Mono Basin Birding Chautauqua
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